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ABSTRACT
As a result of recently aroused British official In-
terest, a rather extensive program for evaluation of motion
and time study has been established In England. One portion
of this program already accomplished consisted of stopwatch
tiae studies by a group of British motion and time study men
of a simple bench type Job consisting of the stapling to-
gether of pairs of cards.
Certain results of these studies, together with films
taken of an actual operator as he performed for the group
of British observers, were made available to Dr* M« £•
Mundel, Head of Industrial Engineering, Purdue University,
by Mr. Winston Rodgers, Head of the Department of Manage-
ment, Acton Technical College, Acton, Lngland.
The av&ilabillty of this material made possible an in-
vestigation to determine whether or not there is a signifi-
cant difference between British and American human work
tempos, where work tempo is considered to be the general
rate of activity of the worker on the job. The problem was
approached from the point of view which is expressed in the
following question: Based on the respective concepts of
British and American motion and time study men as to what is
a performable day*8 work for the typical worker, do typical
British and American workers, in industrial performance,
work at the sose tempo?
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To arrive at an answer to this question, the rilma
taken of the job studied by the group of British observers
were shown to the men attending the Fifth Annual Motion and
Tiae Study Work Session at Purdue University on 15 March
1950 • The men at the Work Session rated the performance and
arrived at standard output fissures which corresponded to
similar results of study of the same job by the British ob-
servers*
The means of the standard output figures arrived at by
each group, British and American, served as indices of the
mean concepts of the two t^roups as to what is the perform-
able day's work for a typical worker, for trie job studied by
both groups. Hence, a statistical analysis of the differ-
ence between the means of the output figures served as a
test for significant difference in concepts as to what is a
performable day*s work for a typical worker, and, therefore,
as a test for significant difference between British and
American human work tempos.
Ihile not included as a primary objective of the in-
vestigation, since the data were available and the results
would be of interest, a comparison of British and American
motion and time study men as to consistency was made. For
purpose of this comparison, consistency was considered to be
the degree of uniformity, correspondence, or agreement within
each group of the numerical values for standard output ar-
rived at for the performance observed.
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Within the limitations of the experiment, the following
conclusions were reached:
1. There is no statistically significant difference
in British and American concepts as to what is a
performable day»3 work for a typical worker*
2. Baaed on 1, ( above) « there is no significant dif-
ference in British and American human work tempos*
3* Based on 2* ( above) « and a proposed breakdown of
causes for production differences into two primary
factors of methods and human work tempo, the gen-
erally recognized differences in production be-
tween corresponding or similar industries of the
two countries might reasonably be attributed to
differences in methods employed*
1^* There is no significant difference in consistency
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A COMPARISON OP BRITISH AND AMERICAN
HUMAN WORK TEMPOS
INTRODUCTION
The current Industrial situation in Jingland is of in-
terest to the citizens of the United States as a whole, end
to U. S» industrial engineers in particular.
It is generally reco^^nized that differences in produc-
tion between corresponding or similar industries of the two
countries exist. These differences in production might stem
from either or both of two primary factors:
1, Methods employed,
2, Human work tempo, or (general rate of activity
of the worker on the Job,
The second factor, human work tempo, which is considered
herein, falls into the particular province of the time study
analyst.
As might well be expected, the status and possibilities
of motion and time study in England today are being viewed
with particular interest by the British themselves. An in-
dex of that interest is the somewhat formidable list of ac-
tivities represented in a group associated with a current,
rather intensified, British investigation into certain as-
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The Cabinet Scientific Secretariat
The i^Jational Institute for Medical Research
The Army Operational Research Grroup
The Board of Trade
Tne British Institute of Management
The University of London
Acton Technical College
An investigation into tirie consistency of stopwatch time
study has been scheduled as ttie first phase of the overall
program for the group.
As the first step in this phase of the investigation,
there has been held a so-called skeleton rehearsal for a
pilot experiment to investigate the consistency of stop-
watch time studies by seven British motion end time study
men of a simple bench type job consisting of the stapling
together of pairs of cards.
Certain results of these studies, ^ plus films taken of
the actual operator as he performed for the Britisn observ-
ers, were made available to Dr. M. E. Mundel, Head of In-
dustrial Engineering, Purdue University, by Mr. Winston
Rodgers, Head of tiie Department of Management, Acton Tech-
nical Collej^e, Acton, England.
The availability of this material, together with the
scheduled assembly of a large number of U. S. motion and
time study men at the Fifth Annual Motion and Time Study
Work Session at Purdue University on 15 March 1950»
^See Appendix A for a detailed description of the job.
^See Appendix B for these results.
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presented an opportunity to make an Investigation of the
possibility of there being a significant difference between
British and American human work tempos.
Hence, it was proposed to investigate the factor of work
tempo from the point of view wiiich is expressed in the fol-
lowing question: Based on the respective concepts of Brit-
ish and A fierican motion and time study men as to what is a
performeble day's work for the typical worker, do typical
British and American workers, in Industrial performance,
work at the same tempo?
Furthermore, it was proposed to interpret the results
of tiie comparison of British and American human work tempos
with re*jard to their effect on the generally recognized dif-
ferences in production between corresponding or similar
British and American industries.
While not a primary objective of the investigation,
since the data were available and the results would be of
Interest, a comparison of British and American motion and
time study men as to consistency was also proposed. For
purpose of this comparison, consistency was considered to
be the degree of unifonnity, correspondence, or a^^reement
within each group of the numerical values for standard out-
put arrived at for the performance observed.
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1. Determine whether or not there is a sibnificant differ-
ence between British and American human work tempos.
2. Interpret the results of the comparison of British and
American human work tempos with regard to their effect
on the generally recognized differences in production
between corresponding or similar British and American
Industries,
3. Determine whether or not there is a significant differ-
ence in consistency between British and American motion
and time study men#
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PROCEDURE
General Procedure
The general procedure followed in pursuit of the ob-
jectives was to show to the men attending the Purdue Univer-
sity Motion and Time Study Work Session the films taken of
the operator as he perfonned the Job for the British observ-
ers, and to have tne U. S. observers individually rate the
perfonnance and arrive at standard output fi^^ures for the
Job. These output figures corresponded to similar results
of study of the same Job by the British observers.
The means of the standard output figures arrived at b^
each j^roup, British and American, served as indices of the
mean concepts of the two groups as to what is the perform-
able day's work for a typical worker, for the job analyzed
by both groups. Hence, a statistical analysis of tiie dif-
ference between the means of the output figures served as a
test for si^ificant difference in concepts as to what is a
performable day's work for a typical worker, and, therefore,
as a test for significant difference between British and
American human work tempos.
H statistical test applied to the variances of the
standard output figures of the two groups, British and
American, served as a test for significant difference in
consistency between British and American motion and time
study men.
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Detailed Procedure
Preparation for the V/ork Session
Based on the condition of the Britisii film as received,
and the nature of the Job itself, it was deemed advisable,
for purpose of presentation at the Work Session, to break
the overall c;ycle of the job into two parts, one primarily
repetitive in nature, the other of intermittent nature.
These two pai*ts of the job cycle were made up in separate
loop film form.
The first loop divided naturally into five elements,
and the second loop into a single element ••'
By film analysis, Uie times for these elements were de-
termined. From a micro chronometer in the film, plus frame
count, the frame speed of the camera used to take the films
was determined. When the films were shown at the Work Ses-
sion, they were projected at the same speed as at which they
were taken, speed control being attained by use of a strobo-
scopic tachometer.
Personal Recording Sheets for retention of the individ-
ual observers at tiie Work Session were prepared.^
Mark- sensing IBM cards were procurred and encoded with
identification data in preparation for distribution at the
Work Session.
-^See Appendix C for element descriptions.
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Conduct of the Experiment iXiriiijy. the Work Session
The Work Session was attended by about 75 motion and
time study men, representing a wide range of industries in
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan.
The general background and purpose of the experiment
were explained, the general procedure outlined, and the fol-
lowing: instructions and infonnation of particular note given
the members of the Work Session:
1« The method used in the Job to be analyzed is to be
accepted as correct.
2« The job is to be rated by elements, all men using
the element breakdown given on tne Personal Record-
ing Sheets.
3, iach man is to use any rating method he desires.
14.. Allowances for each element are to be established
by each man.
The first loop, consisting of the repetitive part of
the cycle, was then shown the group for familiarization,
the elements being called out to insure group-wide recogni-
tion. The men then rated the first loop by elements, and
also established element allowances. These ratings and
allowances were recorded on tne Personal Recording Sheets.
The second loop, containing the intermittent element,
was then presented ana studied in the same manner as was the
first.
Using conversion tables provided them, the men then con-
verted all of their element ratings to a common numerical
scale, standard on that scale being such that a typical
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6worker, working at maximum maintaiaable pace, could be ex-
pected, on the average, to exceed that standard by 30 per-
cent.
Element times, based on previous film analysis, were
then £;iven the men. Those times, the converted ratings, and
the element allowances were used to compute standard time
and standard or expected output, the latter in units of
stapled pairs of cards per hour.
The converted ratings, the standard time, and standard
output were then recorded by each man on a mark-sensing IBM
card.
After collection of the IBM cards, the British standard
output figures, in corresponding^ units, were revealed. This
was the first indication to the American group of the Brit-
ish results of study of the job,
Processin.r, Computing, and Analyzing the Data
After the Work Session, the IBM cards were processed to
provide printed arrays of the data on the cards, the arrays
being based on parameters such as years of experience in
making motion and time studies, area, etc. TxiO experience
breakdown was ti^e only one made use of in this investigation.
Its use will be indicated later.
Computations and analyses of the data were then made.
••X9
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Prom the IBM arrays based on the parameter of experi-
ence in making motion aiid time studies, the group of Ameri-
can observers with 2 to 10 years of experience was selected,
since the experience of this group corresponded fairly well
to that of the British group of observers. The total number
of American observers so chosen was 37»
The British figures, as received, were, for purpose of
comparison, placed in such form that they were functions of
the same numerical performance scale as were the American
figures.-^
To determine whether or xK)t tlie difference between
British and American means of output figures was significant
statistically. Student's t test for small samples was ap-
plied to tne data* 3ince the use of the t test is based on
an assumption of equality of variances, the F test was made
to justify this assumption. The F test also served as a
test for significant difference in consistency between the
two groups of British and American motion and time study
men.
Details of computations and statistical analyses made
may be found in Appendix D,
The original data are on file in the Motion and Time
Study Laboratory, Purdue University,
5
-'See paragraph 5, page 7o
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RESULTS
British mean standard output 39^4-
American mean standard output 385
Difference in means 9
Standard deviation of British group 37 •9
Standard deviation of American group , 35«1
The result of applying Student's t test to the data gave
a t of 0.600 which indicated a level of sit^nificance of 55
percent (i.e. a difference in means such as was obtained
could occur 55 percent of tiie time as the result of chance
alone). Hence, it appeared that there was no statistically
significant difference in standard output means for the two
groups
•
Application of the F test to the data, j^ave an F of
1.16, which was much below 2.36, the tabulated value for
the 5 percent critical point. Hence, it appeared that there
was no statistically sit^nificant difference between the
variances of the two groups.
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CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions must be Interpreted in light of the
following limitations, none of which are considered fatal:
1, The British data were gathered from a skeleton
renearsal for a pilot experiment on consistency
of stopwatcn time studies, where the object was
other than to provide data for a comparison of
British and American human work tempos.
2, The seven British observers constituted a rather
small sample,
3, The conditions of the British experiment were not
exactly duplicated at the Work Session in that:
(a) American observers analyzed films rather than
actual operator performance.
(b) While the elements of the job were retained
in the film loops, tne overall presentation
of the job to tiie American observers differed
slightly from the British version.
(c) The British observers took tiieir own individ-
ual stopwatch times, wiiereas the American
observers were all «eiven element times based
on film analysis.
1|., The American group was made up of representatives
of Midwestern industries only, rather than of
Industries spread throughout the country. It is
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not known how regional the Brltlah ^^roup was,
but it is suspected that for convenience they were
assembled from a somewhat limited area, rather
than from the whole of England. Thus, the terms
"British" and "American," which appear throughout
the thesis, have been used somewhat loosely.
The conclusions were:
1. There is no statistically significant difference
in British and American concepts as to what is a
perforraable day's work for the typical worker.
2. Based on 1. (above), there is no si^jnificant dif-
ference between British and American human work
tempos.
3» Baaed on 2. (above), a.id the proposed breakdown
of causes for production differences into the
two primary factors of methods employed and human
work tempo, ^ the generally recognized differences
in production between corresponding or similar
industries of the two countries might reasonably
be attributed to differences in methods employed.
If, There is no significant difference in consistency
between British and American motion and time study
men.
See paragraph 2, page 1,
%1
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APPENDIX A.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE JOB
r r
DEIAILiD DtSCRIfTIOM OF THE JOB
14
A detailed description of a single cycle of the job,
as performed for the British observers, follows:
Pick up pack of 60 yellow cards and align in
left-hand card holder.
Pick up pack of 6o orange cards and aligin in
right-hand card holder.
Draw one yellow and one orange card simultaneously
from card holders and superimpose yellow on orange
card.
Place pair of cards in stapling Jig.
Strike two stapling machines simultaneously,
thus stapling both top corners of cards.
Remove pair of cards from stapling jig, reverse
them, and replace in stapling jig*
Strike two stapling machines simultaneously, thus
stapling both bottom corners of cards.
Remove pair of cards from stapling jig, and place
















(x = 2,3#i^,5»6). Five repetitions of (3.1.1)-
(3.1.6).
Remove six pairs of stapled cards to side table,
end return hands to position in front of stapling
Jig.
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BiMfhE PERSONAL RLCORDIiNO SHEET
SI
,0 xiaLi^iA
T:iaH8 ORiaacodf? ta -urtr-q TTq^^^^
PERSONAL RECORDDIG SHEET
FOR
BRITISH Fim PHASE OF WORK SESSION
IBM Card No.
18
Sm^MRY OF ELEMENT DESCRIPTIONS FOR BRITISH FlU-i
Elerients Formirif^ Repetitive Part of Job ;
1» Hove to stapled cards in fixture, grasp and remove stapled pair of cards from
stapling; fixture, using both hands; place stapled pair of cards on table in
front of stapling fixture; draw cards simultaneously from stacks of cards in
card holders; superimpose left hand card on right hand card; place and align
pair of cards in stapling fixture; let go of cards.
2. Hove hands to symmetrical positions above staplers; strike staplers sharply
and simultaneously with both hands, hands rebounding to positions abovu
staplers.
3. From, position of hands above staplers, move to, grasp, and remove pair of
cards from stapling fixture; reverse or turn cards around; place and align
cards in fixt\iro; let go of cards.
4. Same as 2. above.
Irregular Elements : (Numbered consecutively after those above)
5. Grasp in both hands, stack of 6 stapled pairs of cards on table in front of
stapling fixture and move stack to side table; release stack on side table.
(Occurs once each 6 occurrences of elements 1,2,3, and 4.)
6. Using both hands, pick up pack of 60 cards and aligt, in left-hand card
holder; using both hands, pick up second pack of 60 cards and align in
right-hand card holder; release pack,
(Occurs once each 60 occurrences of elements 1,2,3, and 4.)

























Total Allowed Time per Pair of Card:;
60
Expected Output of Stapled Pairs of Cards per Hour:
Allowed Time
(ProriUct of





BRITISH FILM PHASE OF WORK SESSION





















Cols, d & e)
Total Allowed Time per Pair of Cards
Expected Output of Stapled Pairs of Cards per Hour 60
Total Allowed Time
EXPECTED OUTFUT FIGURES OF BRITISH OBSERVERS
(For comparison with your computed expected output)
Observer
Expected Output ;












DETAILS OF COMPUTATIONS AND ANALYSES OF DATA
OS
• U Xx^ix-i^'lri

















DETAILS OP CONFUTATIONS AND ANALYSES OF DATA
Standard Output











The above standard output figures are all based on a
common define a standard of performance. The method of ac-
complishing this in the American data has already been
Q
covered. The British data were converted to this standard
by multiplying each original standard output figure by a
factor, the factor in each case being fractional in form.
The numerator of the fraction was a number representing
maximum maintainable performance, by tne typical worker, on
the rating scale used to determine that particular output
figure. The denominator of the fraction was I30, the number
on the common rating scale representing maximum maintainable
performance by the typical worker.
°See paragraph 5> page 7»
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British mean standard output 394
American mean standard output --------------------_---------. 385
Difference in means 9
British standard deviation 37 •9
AaericGui standard deviation 35*1
Standard deviations were computed usintj the formula'
d2
a - 1
where, for the British, n » 7j and, for the Americans, n t=
37.
To determine whether or not the difference between
British and American mean standard outputs was significant
statistically. Student's t test for small samples was ap-
plied to the data, using the formula
(Xb - Xa) W n^nBCnA + n^^ ^ 2)
VnASA^ + nBSB^ ^ ^a + na
A value of t of 0«600 was found, vihich indicated a sig-
nificance level of SS percent (i.e. the difference in means
obtained could occur 1:^S percent of the time as e result of
chance alone).
Since the use of the t test is based on an assumption
9Hoel, Paul 0., Introduction to Mathematical statistics ;
New York, John »Viley and ions. Inc., l^L^J
•
lOjbid.
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of equality of variances, the F test was made to justify
this assumption, using the formula
ys 2.
p^ 0-6
where the ratio is of unbiased estimates of variances,
A value of F of l,l6 was found, whicn was much below
2«36, the tabulated value corresponding to the 5 percent
critical point. Hence, it was concluded that the assumption
of equality of the variances was a reasonable one, and,
therefore, insofar as the variances were concerned, use of
the t test was warranted.
^^Ibid.
Ui.
;J 1^ <. f . f. . -'I I
lo ©3if ,b©fiieanoo en«if eeonaliav ©rlcj ea is'toenl tOio'^eieifct
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